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Missouri Attorney-General John C. Danforth, who
addressed the Thomas Jefferson Day Honors Convocation here Tuesday.
Current Photo by Carl Doty
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Course evaluation
scheduled for April 19-20
Undergraduate course and teacher evaluation will be held in
most classes April 19 and 20.
The evaluation form does not
require that the student sign his
name .
General information requested
will include course and rack numbers, the student's current class,
his major and degree sought" and
whether the course is a requirement for the degree program, a
requirement for certification, a
,general education requirement, or'
an elective :
Also needed is the instructor's
name- -and,. if applicable, the name
of the discussion leaderorlaboratory instructor.
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The crowd of academic honorees in room 105, Benton Hall, listens to John Danforth's address Tuesday
morning.
Current Photo by Carl Doty

Labor-university alliance
sponsors "teach-in"-conference
An all-day "teach-in" conference on reconversion to a peacetime economy, to be held Saturday,
April 17, will feature UAW president Leonard Woodcock and Senator Howard Hughes, (Democrat: Iowa) speaking on ending the war,
"peace and jobs."
The event is being sponsored
by the newly formed Labor-University Alliance.
FOI'mation of the Alliance was
announced last week by Harold
J. Gibbons, pI'esident of Teamsters Joint Council 13, and Henry
Etzkowitz, a Washington University professor of sociology.
rrhe Saturday conference, scheduled to " begin at, 9 a.m. in the
auditorium at Council Plaza, 300

South Grand, will also feature
'workshops
after
the
major
speeches on the program.
The workshops are scheduled
fr6m 3:30 until 5:30, dealing with
such topics as war, racism' and
the war, conveI'sion of the economy
to peacetime uses, and the possibilities as 'well as the problems
of the labor-university coalition.
Among the speakers on the program is JQhn Ullman, professor
of management and chairman of
the department jf management,
marketing and Jsilless statistics
at Hofstra University. Ullman is
considered an authority on the
reconversion of wartime industry.
Daniel Ellsberg, an MIT senior
research associate 'at the Center

On Campus
Friday, April 16th
11:45

a.m.

CONCERT: BREWER" SHIPLEY. On the
Hill, if weather permits. If in room 105,
Benton Hall, admission free with UMSL I.
D. ONLY.

for International Studies and a former liason officer at the U. S.
embassy in Saigon, will review
Nixon's "game plan" for Indochina peace.
William Corsin, author of The
Betrayal, and a former systems
analyst with the Pentagon, will
deliver the last address.
Gibbons will preside over the
conference and introduce the
speakers.
The first program which the
Alliance has ,planned is the conference. Future plans will be discussed.
In explaining the program, ,Etzkowitz termed it "a comrilUnitvwide teach-in."
In addition to allowing groups
to meet informally, the Alliance
hopes to "demonstrate both the
depth and breath of opposition
to the ward," Etzkowitz continued.
It is also intended to "show that
groups which Nixon and Agnew
have tried to keep apart are actually united."

Students will be asked to rate
on , a five-point scale such items
as:
The interest stirred by the subject matter or course content;
rrhe correlation between the tesl
questions and the materials emphasized in ' the text and lecture!"
l1he amount of work done for the
course, as compared to the credit
received;
How closely the course followed
the catalogue description;
The degree of contribution of
the lecture to the course;
The contribution of the lab/
discussion section; ,
The time allotted to the lab/
discussion section;
The quality of facilities provided in the lab;
The quality of the lab instructor/discussion leader;
The amount of background,
knowledge that the instruct6r assumes on the part of his students;
The degree to which the instructor ' clarified the objectives of the
course;
The correlation between these
announced objectives and what was
In addition, the student will be
'asked to suggest ways in which
the instructor may increase his
effectiveness.
This "teacher's check list" includes: speaking more clearly,
,speaking louder, speaking with less
monotony, using more familiar

words, presenting material slower,
making blackboard writing
more legible , leaving material on
the blackboard longer, and writing more on the blackboard,.
.
Other suggestions include using more and better visual and
auditory aids ; using more examples and illustrations to clarify
points, handing out mimeographed
outlines of the course, more class
discussion and questioning, choice
of a better text, clarifying assignments, clarifying the grading policy, more frequent tests' and examinations, and less frequent tests
and examinations.
GiVing less emphasis to ' rote
memorization on tests, returning
tests
and assignments
more
promptly, going over tests, making outside resources available,
being prompt in beginning class,
being more formal in class, being
less formal in class, being prompt
in ending class,
exhibiting a
greater self-confidence, getting
better acquainted with students,
being more courteous and considerate of students, and trying to
eliminate annoying mannerisms (to
be specified) concluded the , list.
Final plans lor the evaluation
will be determined at a meeting
April 18, at 1 p.m. in room 101,
Life Sciences.
The project ,was sponsored by
the Central CO\ln~il.

Vocational
in formation
The Counseling Service here will
erect a bulletin board on the wall
between rooms 229 and 231, LiCe
Sciences , it was disclosed on
Wednesday.
The bulletin board , will display
"occupational and educational material," according to Mrs.' Karen
Walker, a vocational counselor.
rrhese categories would include
such items as summer job information, teaching information, etc .
H further information is desired,
contact Mrs. Walker at 453-5711,
or room 253, LiCe Sciences.

7:30" 10:15 p.m. FILM SERIES: 2001, A SPf.';E ODYSSEY.
Room 101, Life-Sciences Bldg. 50¢ with
UMSL I.D. Advance tickets, room 206,
Admin. Bldg.
8:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 19th
8:30 p.m.
Monday, April 19th
8 a.m. - ,4 p.m.
12:4u p.lIl.
Tuesday, April 20th
11:45 a.m.
12:15 p.m.

Wednesday, April 21st
. is p.m.
Thursday, April 22nd
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

ALL SCHOOL MIXER sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi, in the Cafe-Lounge Bldg.
CONCERT: EVELYN MITCHELL. Room
105, Benton Hall . no 'charge
BAKE SALE sponsored by Sigma Tau
Gamma, in the Cafe, Admin. Bldg. ,
LECTURE: ,CLASSICAL VOCAL MUSIC
OF INDIA by Bonnie Wade, room 101, LifeSciences Bldg.
LECTURE: Col. Robert Heinl, room 101,
Life-Sciences Bldg.
LECTURE: THE CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS
by Dr. Barton Bernstein, room 302, Benton Hall. Panel Discussion featuring Dr.
Bernstein, 2:45 p.m., room '406, Clark
Hall, topic: Revisionists Historians and
the New Deal.
FREE FILM:
SHOOT
THE PIANO
PLAYER,' room 101, Life-Sciences Bldg.
BAKE SALE sponsored by Sigma Pi, in
the Cafe, Admin. Bldg.
STUDENT COURT MEETING for the benefit of Evening students, room 208, Administration Bldg.

The Missouri Singers of UMSL, directed by Dr.

The select 23-member group, all students here,

Ronald Arnatt, will present a free, public concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in room 105, Benton Hall.

will perform the program they presented on
their recent seven-concert annual spring tour.
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500 sign petition
opposing CEW actions
A petition signed by more than
500 students opposing the actions
of the Committee to End· the War
was presented to the Student Affairs Committee of the Faculty
Senate at their meeting April · 1.
Due ·to the lack of a quorum ,
the Student Affairs Committee did
not act at this meeting.
The petition was presented at a
meeting at which all sides of the
controversy were represented. '
CEW members were present and
gave out a sheet listing their past
and present actions. Director of
Placement Joseph H. Palmer reiterated statements he had made
earlier regarding the Placement
Office stand,
Tom · Burns , speaking for the
500-plus signees of the petition,
read a prepared statement that said
the petition supported the "current
policy of open recruitment on campus with the attendent right of each
individual to enjoy the benefits of
this policy. "
The
statement stressed that
while many of the signees feel
that the Indochinese conflict is immoral, they also feel that the ques-

tion of morality should be left to
spirit of the eqllal protection clause
the individual, rather than forced
of the Constitution."
upon him by university action.
Palmer again stated that the
The group · opposing the CEW Placement Office system of inter-'
based its arguments on the "all ·or views is equitable because it leaves
none" theory of campus recruit- to each student's discretion whethment as expressed by the Ameri- er @r not to ·speak with any parcan Civil Liberties Union.
ticular recruiter. Palmer said no
The ACLU statement reads, student is forced to interview with
"The Union believes that any de- any employer, yet none are denied
cision to exclude some recruiters, the · opportunity to interview bearising primarily from ·a political cause of a ban imposed against
controversy, poses questions of particular employers .
civil liberties interests .
The meeting was a result of a
"Whether based on the imposi- decision by Dean of Student Aftion of an ideological test, concern fairs David R. Ganz to allow the
for the physi.cal safety of its stu- ' Student Affairs Committee look
dents , disruption of · the orderly into the matter and advise the
process of the institution, or pro- Placement Office . Earlier, Ganz
tection of its students from the had said that he might set up a
threat of reprisal by draft reclass- separate ad hoc committee tohanification' the barring of accredit- die the situation.
ed outside agencies ,strikes against
In a letter dated March 29, Ganz
the concept of the open university invited the CEW to attend the meetand the rights of students to hear ing and to raise any eriticisms
all points of view .
they might have about present
"Moreover I selective exclusions Placement Office policies .
that. deny students access :,0 parThe Student Affairs Committee
ticular recruiters are discrimina- met again April 12 in a closed
tory in their application and sug- session to review the policies of
gest a possible ·infringement of the the Placement Office, and the :11-

Brewer and Shipley, the noted folk-music duo, will appear here at
11:45 a.m., April 16. H the weather is good, they will perform on the
hill above Bugg Lake. H the weather is poor, the performance will be
held in room 105, Benton Hall, and no one will be admitted without an
UMSL I.D. There will be no admission charge.
~:!;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

legations of the CEW and the
group opposing it. The), will then
submit their recommendations to
the Faculty Senate at the meeting
April 16.
If, however, ·the recommendations of the Student Affairs Committee do not satisfy the CEW, it
will be free ' to go directly to the
Faculty Senate, by means of having a Senate member introduce
the measure on ·the floor . In addition, the group could take its

case directly to Chancellor Glen
R. Driscoll .
Ganz said that whatever the outcome of the Student Affairs Committee findings, the Committee to
End the War will be free topeacefully protest the on-campus recruitment of any corporation or
military branch that they feel are
undesirable . The CEW has scheduled a demonstration April 15 to
protest the Navy recruiter who
will be here then.

Necessity for anonymity

ttF ortunate " ' woman finds haven
find out you're pregnant · but you
don't want the child. You' re desperate- -you consider all kinds of
foolish solutions.
"I know what 11m talking about.
Fortunately, I found the place I've
described · to you. I think other
girls should be made aware of its
existence and some facts about it. "
Why should she feel this sense
"Of course, clinical abortions
of obligation?
are .illegal in this state,", she con"I'm sure you must be aware of tinued. "I was lucky enough to find
tlIe mental agony girls in this sit- · out about a medical group in· New
uation undergo--I mean, when you· York City which welcomes out-ofstate girls and women--they're
really dedicated to helping each
girl as much as possible .
"They' ll help any wom;m regardless of race l religion, age, or fi The United Nations Association nancial status . The only thing is,
-- Greater St. Louis Chapter will if you're under eighteen, you need
hold its annual meeting Thursday, parental consent," she added.
"They only need 24-hour notice
April 22, at 7 p.m. at the Third
Baptist Church, Clayton and McKnight Roads, Ladue.
Featured speaker John J. Isaacson, member of the President's
Commission on the United Nations,
will discuss the report which the
commission will submit to the
president on April 21.
Cost of the dinner is $3.50, with
a limited number of student discount tickets available for $2 .00
each .
For further information, contact
CIRUNA, room 117, Administration Building, or the United Nations Association office at 7211961.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The subject of
this exclusive Current interview
understandably requested that her
identity remain confidential, but
nevertheless expressed a sense of
obligation to somehow assist other
girls who found themselves in a
similar dile~ma.

UNA meeting

of your intent to come· in for an·
appointment. They suggest · you
come in on a week-day so you can
catch a flight home the same day -' weekends are frantic, you see .
"They're open seven days a week
and their flat fee is $200 for every'thing. They do take patients for
less if they're recommended
through a counseling agency, and
financial problems exist. The thing
is, they ' ll only see a woman up to
her twelfth week of pregnancy,"
she stressed .
She went into detail aboutthe extent of treatment.
"The entil'e program takes two
to three hours, ' but the actual a·
bortion procedure only lasts about
ten minutes . They use a suction
curettege--that's the safest way
known of pel'forming an abortion .
"When you ~rrive you're signed.

Be There!

Picnic Sunday
The Spanish Club picnic will be
held Sunday, April 18, at Babler
State Park . All those attending will
meet at the main entrance at 12:30
p .m .
In order to attend, the·April dues
of $1 must be paid; dues may be
given to Michael Mahler , instructor , or left in the Foreign Language offices in Clark Hall.

Spring
Fever
Swingout

in and your entire , medical history is taken. You pay your fee and
they explain that this is tax de ductible - -after all, HIs legal there·.
"Then you're counseled about
the procedure and what to expect
afterwards. These are licensed
social workers who do the counseling- - they're I'eady and willing
to answer any questions you have .
"You ' re given a complete physical examina'tion , including tests
for RH factor in the blood and for
venereal disease, as an additional service . Then they give you a
mild pain killer, and the operation
is performed by a licensed M.D.
"Afterwards, you go to a recovery room and get refreshments .
As part of the original fee, they
also give you medication to prevent infection and information on
birth control , The doctor there

will give you a prescri.ption . for
birth c@ntrol pills at your request.
"You can leave in half an hour,
after a final physical examination. "
She emphasized that the entire
operation is professionally handled , with eaoh woman getting as
much individual attention as possible, and reiterated ' that other
women need to know wlJat they
can do if faced with a similar
problem .
"That's · why I came to you,"
she concluded. "I figuredthateither the Current or the· student
health services here would be interested in letting girls know there
is someplace they can go. "
The address she cited was(
East Side Medical Group
133 East 73rd Street
New York, New York 10021
(212) 861-.9000

Entertainment 6 Nights a Week
8:30 • 1:00 A.M.

Mike, 'Terry
& VIP Men
Direct from the
Red Onion '

Cocktail Lounge

FREE ENTERPRISE
Friday, April 16

8:30 P.M. Annex

8454 Florissant Rd.
Dowtown Cool Valley
Just N.W. of UMSL

Cocktails • Dancing • Bud on Draught
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Put ·up or

shut up
There's been a lot of comment
lately regarding student representation here, especially during the controversy over the athletic fee hike .
Well, now is the time for tliose words
to be put into practice, if they ever
will be. The Board of Curators has
approved the by-laws for a University
. Senate at UMSL, so students who wish
to apply for that body should disclose
their candidacy to their respective
deans no later than noon, April 30.
The Central Council is also accepting
applications, with the same deadline,
for candidates in the election for
student president and vice-president,
as well as council representatives.
We have been informed that there
has been no great rush to submit
applications; this doesn't surprise us.
In fact, the dearth of willing students
has always been a major characteristic
of this campus. Okay, that's a reality
and there isn't much that can be done
about.
Howev~r, the multitude of students
who figure that they really have no
chance anyway are running a dual
risk. On one hand, and this isn't
entirely beyond the realm of possibility, there might not be enough applications to fulfull the requirements.
Far ·more likely, the same people
who volunteer for everything on this
campus will . step in virtually unopposed. In any event, don't complain
about lack of responsiveness or the
fact that a few students wield inordinate
amounts of power: that's the only
possibility when they're the only alternatives to a vacuum.
If you think we're wrong, prove it.
Get your feet wet. People seldom
drown in puddles.

CURRENT
The Current is the student pUblication of the University of
Missouri-St. Louis. It is entirely student edited and produced
weekly. It is financed by both student activity fees and independent advertising afJd is distributed free to the UMSL community.
4dvertising and subscription rates available on request.
Letters to the editor are encouraged as part of the continuing
discussion of campus issues and events. No unsigned letters will
be considered. The writer assumes all responsibility for the content of the leiter. .
The Current is located at Room 210, Administration, University of Missouri-St. Louis. Phone (314) 453.-5174.

MATT MATTINGLY. . . . . . .
• . . . . Editor-in - cbief
DARRELL SHOULTS . • . . . . . . . • . . . . Managing Editor
JERRY VISHY .. ' . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . Business Manager
STEVE DAGGER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Manager
MIKE OLDS . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
CARL DOTY . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Director of Photography
PAULA LUMETTA . . . ' . • • . . . • . • Circulation Director

As this picture reveals, the metropolitan area
was blanketed by a snowfall less than a week
after the appearance of our Slum Clearance article dealing with, of all ~gs, a spring bliz.zard.

Tbis coincidence strikes us as quite ironic. 'Or,
, to put it another way, nobody likes smart-aleck
weather.
Current Photo by Carl Doty

AOJ: no police training program
Dear Edito.r,
In respo.nse to. the unsigned letter
fro.m the Co.mmittee to. End the
War in the March 25 issue o.f the
Current, let me say that the Administratio.n o.f Justice Pro.gram
is not a po.lice training pro.gram ,
no.r a co.ver fo.r do.mestic o.r internatio.nal intelligence gathering.
Its students and faculty enjo.y
all the same pro.tectio.ns ' o.f academic freedo.m as do. student and
faculty members o.f o.ther academic
units o.f the ·university. ·This pro.tectio.n includes, o.f co.urse, freedo.m
fro.m
being
penalized
academically fo.r extra-curricular
activities 0.1' expressio.ns.
AOJ co.urses are o.pen to. any
student o.f the university and in
these co.urses we attempt to. deal
with issues invo.lved in the matter
o.f "invasio.n o.f privacy."
Gordon Misner
Visiting Professor and Director
Administration of Justice

Reiteration
Dear Edito.r,
The letter fro.m the Co.mmittee
to. End the War in the March 25
issue o.f the Current raises a
questio.n wo.rthy o.f co.mment.
The Administratio.n o.f Justice
Pro.gram is designed to. prepare
peo.ple to. be prafessio.nals within
the criminal justice system who.
are co.mpetent in their o.wn area,
but also. attentive to., the pro.blems
o.f the system' as~a 'whole and its
relatio.ns to. the entire society.
We prepare no.po.liticaldo.ssiers
o.n .anybo.dy no.r autho.rize o.r enco.urage o.thers to. do. so.. The behavio.r o.f Jim Calfee and his friend
Terry referred to. by the Co.mmittee member is .certainly no.t
co.ndo.ned o.r enco.uraged by the
AOJ pro.gram. Mr. Calfee may
happen to. be a major in the · Ad-

ministratio.n o.f Justice, but he
in no. way represents o.r acts fo.r
the pro.gram.
Calfee is also. a member o.f the
St. Lo.uis Co.unty Po.lice Department. Fro.m what I kno.w o.f it,
it is a fine department and wo.uld
never autho.rize this so.rt o.f data
co.llectio.n. Ho.wever, it beho.o.ves
us at UMSL to. find o.ut if nevertheless they did so.. This interest
in disco.vering if anyo.ne o.r any
agency is unfairly and illegally
co.ncerned with legitimate po.litical activities o.n this campus is
o.nly pro.per.
Noel Criscuola
Instructor,
Administration of Justice

and arrests he was allowed to
. enter this country and has spo.ken
to. many gro.ups.
Sho.w yo.ur co.ncern -- join us,
April 18.
Rosalie Herman
Member,
Students for Soviet Jewry

Pollution

Dear Edito.r,
With all the suppo.sed co.ncern
and relatedpro.blems with environmental po.llutio.n in o.ur so.ciety, I
wo.uld like to. kno.w why the NO
SMOKING signs have been removed
fro.m many o.f the classrooms. The
classro.om circulatio.n systems are
no.t sufficient eno.ugh to clear the
room of the dense ; sickening and
fo.ul smo.ke af burning to.bacco..
Dear Edito.r,
All the circulation system does
We take o.ur civil liberties fo.r is to. distribute ·the smo.ke unigranted but what abo.ut in the fo.rmly thro.ugho.ut the room, co.nSoviet Unio.n? Jews have risked sequently every no.n-smoker in '
their lives and whatever freedom the room suffers! Ho.w can one
they do. have, to pro.test against co.ncentrate when he is getting
that go.vernment .. Many o.f them sick to his sto.mach or falling
want to. leave Russia and · go. to. asleep fro.m lack of o.xygen?
Israel, their ho.meland. But they
No.t o.nly is there a pro.blem
need wo.rld suppo.rt to. put preswith the air being polluted, but
sure o.n their aggresso.rs.
On April 18, at 2 p .m., there the flo.o.r doesn't make a good
will be a Soviet Jewry rally at ash tray! As a prime example
the Washingto.n University Quad- lo.o.k in room 303,' Benton Hall.
rangle. This will be an impo.rtant I! the high school ·restroom smell
educatio.nal experience fo.r every - do.esn't kno.ck yo.u over, one ·look
at the floor will co.nvince y;ou that
o.ne.
~.
Leo.nard Rigerman, a recently UMSL has '9. po.llu~on ' problem!
publicized Jewish figure and a
I ·believe that the university
Russian physicist, will be at the sho.uld be the leader in fighting
rally to speak on this issue. He po.llutio.n . and no.t contribute to
was admitted to. the U.S. several the po.llutio.n pro.blem, as we are
mo.nths ago. thro.ugh the· influence presently do.ing,
Anthony Longo
o.f internatio.nal pressure on the .
Soviet go.vernment. He had claimed
Sue Lieber
U.S. citizenship thro.ugh his paRichard Tueker
rents, who. left the U.S. to live in
Donald Ortner
Russia, and after many attempts
Linda Joplin

Show concern
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Recycling sta.tions a.nnounced

LETTERS (continued)
D-F option
Dear Editor,
Why were all the referendum
results published except for the
D-F Option? ,Since this option is
being 'acted upon by a committee,
I thought that the student opinion
about it would help enfo-rce its acceptance by the Senate. ' Instead , it
seems that the whole subjectis being avoided. If Chancellor Driscoll
really expects more student par ticipation, he and the Senate had
better ' show us (UMSL students)
that our opinions will be respected

and considered at their meetings .
Diane Goetz

Sad (omment
Dear Editor,
It is sad commentary indeed
when one is encouraged to sacrifice moral ,convictions in order to
promote public support (For Whom
the Bell Tolls, Current, 2S March
1971). Apathy and compromise are
hardly suitable alternatives to the
opposition of a senseless war.
Mrs. Audrey Averett

"These are the times
that try men 's souls; the
summer soldier and the
sunshine patriot will, in
this crisis shrink from
the service of his country; but he that stands it
now deserves of the love
of man and woman!"
- - Thomas Paine
Dewey Canyon III, "a
limited incursion into
the country of
Congress, " will be launched
by thousands of Vietnam
veterans against Washington, D.C. during the
week of APril 19-23.
To assist all veterans
traveling to Washington,
the St. Louis Veterans
for Peace will set up a
transportation center at
Sheldon Memorial, 3648'
Washington, this Saturday, April 17.
Those
interested in
participating in the assault are asked to bring
food to the shelter on
Saturday; veterans interested in attending are'
requested to bring their
DD 214's,
plastic
sheets, Nam fatigues,
medals, citations, ribbons and general camping gear.
If interested in supplying food orattending,
call the Peace Centerat

862- 5735.

SUPPORT
CURRENT
ADVERTIZERS
CANOE RENTAL

Float scenic Current and
Jacks Fork Rivers. No
group too large or too
small.

Do you
drive anI
of these?
vw, Opel , Mercedes.
Porsche, BMW, VolvO ,
Toyota , Audi , Fiat

will pick up all paper except carbon paper and paper heavily laden with glue in amounts of one ton
or over. Newspaper will be bought
back at 40 cents per 100 pounds;
corregated paper, 30 cents per
100 pounds. Other paper receives .
no payment. If the amount of paper
is under a ton, General Paper has
two receiving stations, one at 3512
Big Bend in Maplewood and 627
Carr St., downtown. If over a ton,
call 231-1567 and ask for Rose,
who will arrange a paper pick-up.
Continental Can Company and
American Gan will take all cans
in any amount. The cans must have
the labels removed and must be
rinsed out. Boxes for cans are 10-

cated at 7140 N. Broadway and
3200 S. Kingshighway. If brought in
by the ton, call prior to delivery
and ,the companies will have help
in unloading the cans .
Federal Stock Paper Company,
4810 McKissock, must have between 10,000 and 20,000 pounds of
paper in order to have a pick-up.
Another collection point is the
Olivette City Hall, 9473 Olive St.
Rd. during the first week in the
month, Friday through Sunday.
Containers are on the parking lots
at all times. Glass should be separated into different colors ; eans
can have labels on them but no
metal lids.

Typewriter Sale
Models
Classic 12 Manual Typewriter/Manual return
$137.00
NOW $115.00
Electric 110 Manual Typewriter/Automatic return
$169.50
NOW $139.00
Electric 120 Electric Typewriter/Manual return
$179.50
NOW $149.00
Electric 21'0 Electric Typewriter/Electric return
$ 208.00
NOW $175.00
Electric 220 Electric Typewriter/Electric return
$23B.00
NOW $200.00

The finest line of quality portable typewriters available today at this
special once-a-year savings opportunity. Above price quotations include carrying case, choice of color and 'five-year warranty. We also
have a rental and lease purchase program avai lab Ie to interested studf'nts and facu ltv.

Only 180 mi. south on
Hwy. 19, at Eminence, Mo.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

call or write
BALES BOATING CO.

Eminence, Mo. 65466
314-226-3434/226-3641

------~--------------~------~~---------------~--~-----~-------1

TEAR ACROSS THE DOYTED LINE? i

L ____________________________________________ . _________________

~~.

cqntinental

Several stations ' have been established as pick-up points for the
recycling 6f paper, glass and cans
by area businesses concerned with
pollution and its effects on the environment.
The ' Salvation Army will make
pick-ups for glass or paper in
worthwhile amounts. Newspaper
bundles should ,be several feet
high ; glass should be broken for
convenience in storing and separated into four groups: clear, light
green, brown, green and dark green
and other colors . For a pick-up
of either paper or glass , call 5350057 .
General ,Paper Stock Company

~

NO ... JUST ·RUN
FOR THE
CENTRAL COUNCIL
THE
UNIVERSITY SENATE
OR BOTH'
APPLY ROOM 117 FOR THE COUNCIL

WJTH YOUR DEAN FOR THE SENATE

I:LI:£TIO~§: H~Y 5~fi~7

_____________ ~---------------------------------------- ________ 1
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M a'stering t he Draft
Copyright 1971 by John Striker
and Andrew Shapiro
Q: In one ,of your columns you

gave the rules for tran s fe ring a
physical (or induction) . Is there
any real disparity among the various physical examination station s,
that is, in terms of their overall
rejection rates for examinees?
A: Yes, the most recent figures
available disclose wide disparities
not only between adjacent states
but also between Armed Forces
Examining and Entrance Stations
(AFEES) within a single state.
Take Connecticut and Massachusetts for example . The Army re cently reported an annual rejection rate of 34.9% in Connecticut;
while neighboring Massachusetts
rejected 48 .3% in the same year.
Excluding some incidental causes I
for rejection, these overall percentages can be broken down between medical failure and mental
failure. In Connecticut 8.3%flunked
the mental tests, compared with
3.8% in Massachusetts (both , of
these groups were medically qualified). These percentages are significant in relation to Connecticut's
25.2% rejection rate solely on medical grounds, compared with a corresponding 40.6% rate for Massachusetts .
Thus, while Connecticut had a
mental rejection rate 'more than
double that of Massachusetts, Connecticut had a medical rejection
rate nearly half that of Massachusetts . The Army observed of
such inverse rei a t ion s hip s :
"Strange as it may seem, low disqualification rates for mental reasons- -suggesting relatively better
socioeconomic status - - coincide
with relatively high disqualification rates for medical reasons,
and vice versa. Several factors
suggest themselves as an explanation. The .primary factor for these
differences might be 'awareness'
(or 'sophis tication') about ,the existence of potentially disqualifying
defects .. . "
As with most generalizations ,
the inverse relationship just de scribed does not hold true in all
cases. Take the two AFEES in, the
state of Washington. With virtually
identical rejection rate on mental
grounds , the two AFEES had wide
variations in the percentage of men
rejected on medical grounds -24.9% medically rejected in Seattle 'as compared with 39 .6%inSpokane.
The state of New Yorkhasoneof
the highest overall rejection rates
in the country : 46 .2%. Within tlte
state, however, the overall rate
ranges from 33.2% (Buffalo), to
36.5% (Syracuse), to 38.4% (Ft.
Hamilton), to 39.4% (Albany), to
52.2% (N.Y.C.).
No such disparities exist among
the three AFEES in California .
Oakland had an overall rejection
rate of 41.9%, while Fresno and
L.A. tipped in at 42.3% and 41.6%
respecti vely'.
In the Southwest, however, wide
disparities abound in overall rejection rates: DenveI' (34.7%) ,
Phoenix (50.1%), Ft. Douglas, Utah
(34 .8%), Oklahoma City (22 .7%),
New Orleans (48 .4%), Albuquerque (33.2%), Houston and Amarillo
(45.2%) , but EI Paso (36.9%).

'second priority ' lottery group .
<My number is 209 .) Should I stay
I-A now? What if I get deferred
again? What difference will that
make?
A: Barring any' all-out national
mobilization , you will be safe in
Class I-A. The draft ,board will
simply never go through its new
first priority group and have to
dig into a lower priority group
like yours .
If you sit, still in class I-A, then
on each succeeding December 31,
you will automatically sink into
lower and lower groups.

3.25/hr.
part time
le'ading to full
time summer
employment
neat appearance
mandantory
tr ansportation
necessary
Call 644-2877.

MISCELLANEANOUS
Europe for $199, Boeing 707 jet
New York to London round trip
. June 11 to Aug. 7. Call Bill
Sarnoff1 726-2116 from 9 to 5
968-231>7 after 11 p.m.

RIDE NEEDED

AREA CODE 314
LV 3555';

SAINT

LOUIS.

•

Classification:
FOR SALE
FOR RENT

BRIDGE

MISSOURI

63 121

Between homework and clas ses there's little time left for
leisure; don't spend it runnin!! around to pay your bills or
purchase money orders. :\ mert' 6¢ ~tamp . will deliver your
check. Your cancelled check is yuur receipt. Your check book
will help you manage your money more wisely and help prepare
you for bu~iness or home makin:.! in the near future.

WANTED
HELP WANTED
AUTOS
PERSONAL
LOST-FOUND
SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS

CLEARA·NCE SALE

Issues to Run:
123456more

price reductions on
Raincoats,
Jackets,
Pictures,
Stationary I
Limited stock
of cassette
tape/play
recorders &
radios.

Insertion Date:
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April 15th
to April 29th

- -----phone

(3 14 ) 383 - 76 10 '
8 bloc k.s east I')t U M SL

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Happy Birthday, Duck. Tom Bad
Tree - Happy Passover, Rhoda.

FOR SALE
4 mounted 14 in Fenton mags
with lugs. Gunmetal grey with
chrome rimes and lugs. Want
$75 call 832-5 468 after 5:00
p.m.
Beaut. modern furniture & Stuff
excellent condition 721-1308.

To order classifieds; use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing one box for each letter. space and punduation marte.
Count two boxes for capital letters. Don·tusehyphens at the
end of a line (which contains 30 characters). Use additional
form if more than 4 lines are required. Minimum size and
charge is 5(¥ for two lines. For each line add 2~. Multiply
the total °by the number of weeks the .ad is run. Mail the ad,
with payment (check or money order preferred) to: Current
Ad Dept., Room 210, Administration, 8001 Natural Bridge
Rd., St. Louis. Mo. 63121. Copy must be in the Monday before publication. No refunds can be made for advertising published. All ad copy is subject to the approval of the Ad Man"ger. The Current assumes no financial responsibility for
tYPographical errors in ads. but if at fault, will reprint that
ad in which the error occurs.

tt •

N A T U R oA L

Girl to s hare apartment near
campus for fall '71 call Chris
781-8031.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Frie•• I" COlrteolS, Nei••llorl,

BanH

Girl wanted to share apartment. Call 385-7634 after 4
p .m . Mon: - Thurs.

0

Ride needed Tues. and Thl.lrs.
evenings from vicinity So.
Kingshighway and Chippewa.
Call Pat 351-7023.

en ,olr lIa.kl•• at

7151

o

PERSONALS

Thanks to all those who participated

Do

ROOMATES WANTED

Learn barte nding: Professional course free placement call
today 647-2311, male &fe male.

1st & 2nd prize winners Mr. Sippy
Mr. O'Rourke
Grand Prize Winner
The children of the State
Mental Hospital $100.00

Spring
•
Shipments Now
Ar riving
at

saInt lOUIS, miSSOUri

HELP WANTED
Men of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA and th e YUKON. Around $2800.00 a month.
For complete infO, write t o Job
Research p.o. Box 161, Stn. A, Toronto, Ont o Enclose $3.00
to cover cost.

~::En's

Anll.unc ..... nl of wlnn.rs of
fun" raisin ... rly ••••

0

72 17 natural bndgf'

wurll7 t:IAIl"lDl

College Students

Q. RecenUy , I made it into the
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Fortunes follow weather,
golfers su"wed at SIU
The Rivermen linkmen took on
thirty-nine of the toughest college
golf teams in the country at Cape
Coral , Floridil during spring
break. The occasion was the 1971
General Acceptance Corporation
'Intercollegiate Classic .
The Red and Goldassuredthemselves of a return invitation by
finishing among the top twenty
teams, 19th to be exact.
So, naturally, they cancelled the
1972 GAC Open .
"They're hosting the 1972NCAA
Championships," explained Coach
Larry Berres, "but we'll be el~
ble for the "1973 GAC .
"11'1 the meantime, we're looking
around for a good interim tour-ney," he added,
. The opportunity to play early in
~e spring helped the squad, now
5.-2, get a jump on midwest competition.
"Considering -praying time and
practive, we put in at least seven
hours a day the week we were to
go down there ," Berres said, "we
would have been lucky to play half
that much back home."
Considering -the six inches of
snow in St. Louis during tlIat time,
that point would be difficult to argue .
'The Rivermen returned -from
Florida to take on the Southern
Illinois Salukis . The match - was
called after nine holes because of
snow.
"The fact that we left Tampa ' s
84 degrees in the morning and teed
off in 40 degree weather that afternoon at Carbondale," said Berres,
"had a rather negative effect on the
players. "
The result didn't do too much
for them , either, as the Salukis
stopped their visitors, 193-206.
Next the Rivermen took on the
challenge of competing-in the Western Illinois Quadrangular April 10 .
Western took a home course winning streak of 103-l., spanning 18
years, into the match.
The Rivermen finished second.
The Washington U. Quadrangular

was next and the team ignored
Washington ' s home course advantage , winning with a total of 375 to
the Bears' 436'. Lincoln University
finished second with 393 and St.
Louis U.\ also ignoring the WU
home course advantage, took third
with 397 ~
UMSL'S Ron Brewer
shared
medalist honors with Lincoln's
A. J. Kroeger. Both carded one
over par, 71.
Berres is optimistic about the
team's chances for post-season
play. "We tied the school record
in the Western Illinois match at

371, the coach pointed -out, "and
then, in poor weather Tuesday , we
missed that record by only four
strokes.
"We have definitely improved
over last season," he added . .
The NCAA post-season bids are
on his mind. "We feel we have to
have about a 17-6 record to even
be under consideration by the
NCAA," he said, "we don't have
many losses left in our budget."
The golfers will take on Principia and McKendree Friday, in
their first home meet , at Green
Trails Golf Club in Ladue .

Tennis eyes .500
"We're still shooting for .500,"
tennis coach Gene Williams defiantly announced following his
team's defeats ·at the hands of
Drury Coll~e and Southwest Missouri State last week in Springfield, Missouri.
Final scores in both matches
were 4-3.
"We played better against SM:::.
than we did last year," Williams
pointed out, "last year they killed
us."
Tom January and Ron Williams
each won singles matches with
SMS while the team of Williams
and Ray Ruby took their doubles
match.

Williams said, "But the guys' spirit
is good, we're not letting up."
"The important thing is that we
ha ve shown improvement," the
coach added, "We're better than
last year."
The team was hampered on the
trip by the absence of Bill Pavletich.
"He's a fine ' athlete," Williams
said, "I'm sure that he would
ha ve made the difference in the
Springfield matches . His absence
really hurt."

ALPHA PHI OMEGA ...presents.·

In the UMSL-Drury clash, the
first time the -schools have met
in , tennis, January, Williams and
Ruby each won -singles matches.
Therefore, failure to pull off a
doubles victory cost the Red and
Gold the victory.

...................
.
•
•

The Riverman record stands
now at 1-3.
"It

Ecological topic weeks with free films and
speakers. Films are underlined.

April 21 and 23

was a silent trip home,"

.~

•••
•

•••

Saint Louis

••
••
••
•

Will Be Held

•

:

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

:

:•
•

MAY 7 ·& 8

:•

At

•

:

UMSL

:

:

Apply Now!

:

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••

POPULATION
April>
21

11:40 to 1:30

100 CH Beyond Conceptiob
Family Planning

April
23

10:40 to 1:30

100 CH The People Problem
Population Crisis, U.S.A.

at 11:30 in this room there will be a discussion of the population problems - The Medical Director of Planned Parenthood
Association of St. Louis will speak about contraceptive methods. The executive director of Sunnen Foundation Manufacturers of EMKO. will speak, also.

May 6 and 7

Gateway Dialog
':

Presblnan golfer Gene Dodson sinks a sbort putt on the par 4, 13th
bole at Crystal Lake Country Tuesday. Dodson parred the bole and
finisbed with a 74 as be and bis teammates won the Wasbington University Quadrangular. '
Current Pboto by Mike OIds

WATER POLLUTION
May 6

12:40 to 2:30

May 7

11:40 to 1:30 100 CH

100 CH Man's Problem

Who Killed Lake Erie

lists of harmful detergents free at the door (by brand names,
ranked in order of destructiveness)

May 14

AIR POLUTION
10:40 to 1:30

May 20 and 21

100 CH

What Are We Doing to Our World

EFFECTS ON THE BODY OF
ENVIRONMENTAL COLLAPSE
10:40 to 1:30

100 CH

Pandora's Easy-Open Pop-Top Box

Doctors Wlll Speak

Posters and bulletin boards will also list events
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Drop 1-0 decision

One-run venom strikes
Snake-bit Rivermen
"We must be snake-bit," said
Riverman Bill, Binsbacher following UMSL's humiliating 1-0 defeat
at the hands of the Indians of PI' incipia College.
This was the same Red and Gold
squad that last Thursday stopped ,
-the University of Mississippi 4-2,
at Oxford.
It was also the same squad that
has lost nine of its last eleven
games.
"We weren't
ready for the
game," said Copeland of the Principia contest, "we weren't ready
mentally. "
The Riverman mentor went on to
point out that the players failed to
think of the game beforehand; to

prepare themselves for the competition. He cited overconfidence as
a possible factor in this poor prep aration.
Indeed, considering the schools
'the team has played in the last
week and a half--schools such as
Ole Miss and the University of
Illinois - - the team' was ripe for a
letdown when they travelled to Elsah , Illinois, for Tuesday's clash .
UMSL wasted a fine pitching performance by Dale Westerholt at
Elsah.
The Riverman hurler worked
seven innings,. allowing only four
hits and one unearned run, before
leaving the game for a pinch hitter in the eighth .

"I can't take anything away from
Principia," said Copeland, "they
did a fine job. "
Kent Billsboro stopped the Rivermen on two hits, both off the bat
of Roy Middleton, to improve his
record to 3-0. His teammates have
built a 4-1 record overall.
"He (Billsboro) had a pretty
good cu rve," said Copeland, "we
were hitting on top of the baiL We
hit everything on the ground. "
Snake-bit or not, the club has
certainly had its troubles of late .
A doubleheader Saturday with Illi nois capped a nine day span in
which the team played twelve contests.
They have lost double-headers,
in that period, to the University of
Tennessee-Martin, Western Illinois University and Illinois ,
"We can't afford many more
losses," said Copeland, still hoping for an NCAA post-season bid."
The , toughest portion of their
schedule behind them, the Rivermen hope to improve their record
this afternoon in a 3:30 game with
Washington
University
at the
Bears~ Utz Field.
Saturday the Red and Gold will
venture to Cape Girardeau to take
on some more Indians , the Southeast Missouri State variety .
But their toughest competition
may come not from the Bears or
Indians but from within. "The players are anxious, they're appre hensive," said Copeland, pointing
out that the team will have to regain ' its confidence before it can
do justice to its potential.

D1inois' John Windmiller slides into third with a two out triple in the
first inning of the doubleheader Saturday with UMSL. Windmiller
scored the first of 8 runs in the llIini's 8-4 opening game victory.
Current Photo by Bill Leslie

UMSL to add two sports
Athletic Director Chuck Smith
last week announced that UMSL
will compete in two additional
varstiy sports in 1971-72.
Gompletion of , the $3.5 million
multi-purpose building, he pointed
out, will enable the Rivermen to
compete in swimming and wrest-

.'

filjfDlliV'

Volleyball
, Intramural volleyball competition is scheduled to begin April
19, 3:30 p.m. on the Administration Building courts.
Spring competition will include
both mells' and women's leagues .
For further information, contact
the athletic department, 453-5641.

••
•••
•
•

••
•
•

CAMPUS REP. -International
education firm, flexible hours
call:
Bruce- - 997 -7893

DAYI MAYI

.............

~ ~--PIII;""

~$_I.

m-.... -_._.

Canoe Float' Trips Arranced
On the Current River
All Transportation Available
Car Driving - Tents
CLINTON JADWIN
JadWIn, Mo _ 65501

Telephone
314·729·5229

••
••

••
••
•••
••
•••

DlIII~

5T.l9Ui~ FiL'''\-I''W(.e.RS·c..ocJPeAATi'ie
p~nT5 5 NK:aH~ OF F\lt'\ ey

iNDePeNDetrr Fi\t'\MAIC.f.~* '" *
••• t 'J!I!.!III! l!!U1!!

C..IV ••' ....,
Rl.erman first baseman Tom Fleming digs a tbrow from shortstop
Rick ' Zweifel out of tbe dirt to retire St. Benedict's Mark Wetta in
the second game of Friday's doubleheader at Forestwood' Park, in
Ferguson. The Ravens won the opener, 8-4 and the Red and Gold
copped the nightcap, 5-2.
Current Photo

ling next season.
The additi@n of these sports will
bring the number of varsity athletic teams to eight.
Smith was able
to announce
neither the identities of possible
coaches nor possible schedules
for the new Rivermen .

•'1,'

8450 Florissant Rd.
UNIVERSITY C&VI'ER
1/4 mi. So. 170

,..

Get Treated Rigbt

*

'1<*

.,5

GFA~al'i\ CHaFeLtl ~i"(;fW U••
00 IN AlWaNc.e.'" ..,..
5Ueso.iP110N
, 'tII,5O aT'n\e DOOR.-.: FOR INFO WMt:
~1. 00\':. Filt'W\A~~ c.oo~AATtve. ....
7518 CRpMwe~ ~sr.lPOi'!. , MO . • ?l10!>
OR. CAu.. 12.S-D2Q I oR, ~1-7430

'*
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RAZOR CUTTING
STYLING
SHOE SIDNE

•••
~privalely? •
•
••
•
~CONTRACEPTIVES

We believe your private life should be your own. And when It
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drugstore isn't exactly private, So we've made it possible for you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.

We specialize in men's contraceptives and we offer two of the most
exciting ones available anywhere-Fetherlite and NuForm condoms.
They're bl"tter than anything you can get in a drugstore. Imported
from Britaill, they 're lighter, thinner, more exciting to use; and
precision manufacturing and testing techniques make them as reliable as any condom anywhere. Made by LRI, world 's largest manufacturer of men's contraceptives, Fetherlite (the best) and NuForm
not only conform to exacting USFDA specifications, but are made
to British Gove rnment Standard 3704 as welL We think you'll like
them .
Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and
NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from the mor~ than one hundred kinds available
today. And we explain the differences_
We also have nonprescription foam for women and a wide
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population,
and ecology.
Want more information? It's free. Just send us your name and
address. Better stili, for one dollar we'll send you all the information p lus two Fetherlite sampies and one NuForm_ For four dollars
you'll , get the brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands (including bo~h Imports). All correspondence ar.d merchandise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy, and we
guarantee your money back if you're not satiSfied with our products .
Why walt'l
POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.
Box 2556-G, Chapel Hill, N, C, 27514
Gentlemen : Please send me: _ _ _ Your free brochure and price
list at no obligation , _ _ _Three samples for $1 _ _ _ _ Deluxe
sampler package for

$~_

Name _______________________________________________

City ______________

State. _______----- Zip,____________

••
•••
•••
•
••
••• ------------------------•

••
••

I
I
I
I
II

I

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I
II

CITY

I

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO;
ST. LOUIS FILM MAKERS COOP

SEND TO; 7518 CROMWELL
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63105

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE

ZIP-

~------------------- _______ l

